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NEWS
Our August run was held on an almost perfect Winter’s day. Starting off with a bit of early frost
and fog and turning into an ideal riding day without a breath of wind. After coffees and hot
chocolates at Café Kanteen on the banks of the Yarra River we set off along the beautiful
Gardiners Trail.
This very scenic trail follows Gardiners Creek (a tributary to the Yarra) from Hawthorn through
Kooyong, Tooronga, Glen Iris and East Malvern. Along the route, we came across a SolexOz
favorite, the old Kooyong Velo-drome at which a couple of fast laps were completed on both
the outbound and return journey (fabulous). The sight of Neil, head down and a..e up,
thrashing around the Velo-drome on the 5000 was a sight to behold.
This trail has many interesting turns, bridges and tunnels and at this time of the year with the
deciduous trees, without leaves, lining the creek you could believe we were traveling the
canals of France.
Participants were, John, Tiby and Geoff on 1700’s, Kerry, Bob, Frank and Peter on 3800’s, Ted
and Neil on 5000’s and of course Joe on the Rex with cigarette in mouth and fuel overflowing
from the carby, just fabulous. Since the run I have had many emails stating this to be one of
our best runs for some time. Thanks to everyone for your participation.

BIKES AND PEOPLE
GERHARD’S 1700
Gerhard from Highett in Victoria is making great progress on his 1700 as can be seen from the
photo below. The frame is now complete and Gerhard has now started work on the motor, we
look forward to seeing this stunning 1700 on the road soon.

Gerhard’s beautiful 1700 restoration

TIBY’S 2200
Tiby and Tara have just returned from 6 weeks in France visiting Tiby’s Parents in Paris. Tiby
has bought back a one owner 2200 identical to the one he rode in Bordeaux as a teenager. It
has been a long held dream of Tiby’s to again own a Solex 2200, after assembly the 2200 will
keep company with his 1700 in the Solex Garage in South Melbourne. The 2200 is quite rare in
Australia, Tiby’s will be only the seventh on our register.
Also whilst in Paris strolling along the Seine near Le Louvres, Tiby and Tara came across a
very nice 3800, the owner had built this Solex up from parts found in a rubbish skip. Tiby took
this great photo below of his daughter and the 3800 on the banks of the Seine.

GEOFF’S LA FOURGONNETTE
A long held dream of mine has been to own a Citroen 2CV Van or Fourgonnette. Although
having owned a few 2CV sedans the Van was always considered the impossible dream, as
there are so few 2CV Vans in this part of the world. I have been very lucky in finding this wellknown Van in Perth and it is now serving the role of “Solex Transporter” as can be seen in the
photo below. The 2CV van served as everyday transport for items such as Baguettes and
Flowers in rural France so the Solex is a bit of a squeeze (see photo below).

FUTURE EVENTS
SEPTEMBER
SHINEY FRANK’S SWAP DAY
The one not to be missed, Sunday September 18 is the date for this year’s Solex swap day at
Frank’s Chateau in Brighton. This is always a fun day, giving us chance to bring all those
unwanted parts (maybe the ones you bought last year) and flog them so you can buy more
unwanted Solex parts? Brunch will be Frank’s famous Hot Dogs and a quick ride around the
beautiful streets of Brighton will complete this excellent day. Further details to be sent out a
week prior so pencil this date in the Solex diary.

OCTOBER
CITROEN CONCOURSE
The annual Citroen Club Concourse will be held in the first week of October. The final date and
venue will be published shortly. This is a great opportunity for SolexOz members to put on a
display of our iconic machines. More details to follow.
GREAT ALPINE ADVENTURE WEEKEND
Our Bright weekend away will be held on the 14 to 16 of October and promises to be a
fantastic chance to ride throughout this spectacular gourmet region in the fresh mountain air.
Accommodation is now fully booked out for this event.

EYE WEAR
The importance of wearing correct eye protection when riding the Solex cannot be over stated.
Ted has advised us that when riding home from our last run he felt something lodge in his eye,
by the time he got home the foreign object was causing him quite a degree of discomfort.
Ted went off to the local hospital and had a small lump of what he believes to be tree sap
removed from his eye by the nurse.
Ted has suggested we warn all members that some form of eye protection be worn whenever
we ride. Although Cycle shops sell quite expensive eye wear we have found that very good
quality safety glasses can be purchased from Bunnings or the like, at very reasonable prices
($15 or thereabouts). These are available in clear or tinted so buy 2 pair and keep a spare in
the bag.
We thank Ted for this timely advice, especially with spring around the corner and all sorts of
bugs and particles in the air.

SOLEXES FOR SALE
There are very few Solexes for sale at the present time, this month Frank has two Solexes for
sale. Frank can be contacted on 0418 588625 for further details.
First, a very nice 3800 that has spent most of its life in a Museum in Queensland. Frank has
restored this Solex to a high standard including many new parts and a complete strip and
check of the Motor by Neil (the Guru). Well sorted and ready to use and a bargain at $1800.

RESTORED 3800
Also available is this Blue 5000, this Solex rides very nicely and has a motor rebuild and still
being run in. It has new tyres and tubes and re-chromed rims. The frame could do with a little
paint and TLC but is good enough to use as is. Priced at $1400.
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